As the resolution in coherent diffractive imaging improves, interexposure and intraexposure sample dynamics, such as motion, degrade the quality of the reconstructed image. Selecting data sets that include only exposures where tolerably little motion has occurred is an inefficient use of time and flux, especially when detector readout time is significant. We provide an experimental demonstration of an approach in which all images of a data set exhibiting sample motion are combined to improve the quality of a reconstruction. This approach is applicable to more general sample dynamics (including sample damage) that occur during measurement. As noncrystalline samples scatter a relatively small number of photons to large angles, high incident flux is necessary to achieve high spatial resolution. Assuming a partially coherent source, the flux incident on the sample can be increased by accepting more spatial modes from the source (lower spatial coherence) or by accepting more temporal modes (greater bandwidth). It has been shown that by treating the illumination as an incoherent sum of temporal [10, 11] and/or spatial [12] modes, it is possible to suitably modify the reconstruction algorithm. A third approach to increase flux at the sample is to increase the exposure time. However, this can lead to increased sample drift during the measurement, resulting in a blurred diffraction pattern. This is an acute problem for techniques such as Fresnel CDI (FCDI) [7] and ptychography [13, 14] that use knowledge of the position and form of the probe beam as part of the reconstruction algorithm. A common suggestion to deal with this problem is to phase subsets of the collected data, shift the resulting exit surface wave, and sum the results. However, this approach results in reconstructions that contain stochastic information beyond a given spatial frequency. Summing these does not improve the resolution of the final image. The present Letter theoretically and experimentally demonstrates that the diffraction pattern can be constructed from the known incident wave and the sample trajectory. We note that a theoretical approach based on using the autocorrelation of the data to separate the illumination and the sample function under conditions where the object is smaller than the support provided by the beam has been suggested and tested in simulation [15] . We show here that our approach can be applied without specific knowledge of the actual motion or requiring the sample to be smaller than the support. Finally, we note that the same principles can be applied to certain cases of sample damage during exposure [16] .
Lensless imaging [1] [2] [3] approaches, sometimes known as coherent diffractive imaging (CDI), obtain the phase of the exit surface wave from a sample, potentially at wavelength-limited resolution. Coherent diffractive imaging has been demonstrated for materials [4] and biological [5] samples in two and three dimensions [6] using third generation synchrotron [7] , high harmonic generation [8] , and free electron laser sources [9] .
As noncrystalline samples scatter a relatively small number of photons to large angles, high incident flux is necessary to achieve high spatial resolution. Assuming a partially coherent source, the flux incident on the sample can be increased by accepting more spatial modes from the source (lower spatial coherence) or by accepting more temporal modes (greater bandwidth). It has been shown that by treating the illumination as an incoherent sum of temporal [10, 11] and/or spatial [12] modes, it is possible to suitably modify the reconstruction algorithm. A third approach to increase flux at the sample is to increase the exposure time. However, this can lead to increased sample drift during the measurement, resulting in a blurred diffraction pattern. This is an acute problem for techniques such as Fresnel CDI (FCDI) [7] and ptychography [13, 14] that use knowledge of the position and form of the probe beam as part of the reconstruction algorithm. A common suggestion to deal with this problem is to phase subsets of the collected data, shift the resulting exit surface wave, and sum the results. However, this approach results in reconstructions that contain stochastic information beyond a given spatial frequency. Summing these does not improve the resolution of the final image. The present Letter theoretically and experimentally demonstrates that the diffraction pattern can be constructed from the known incident wave and the sample trajectory. We note that a theoretical approach based on using the autocorrelation of the data to separate the illumination and the sample function under conditions where the object is smaller than the support provided by the beam has been suggested and tested in simulation [15] . We show here that our approach can be applied without specific knowledge of the actual motion or requiring the sample to be smaller than the support. Finally, we note that the same principles can be applied to certain cases of sample damage during exposure [16] .
Consider a sample illuminated by an x-ray beam: the wave in a plane immediately after the sample is described under the projection or Born approximations by
where r is the two-dimensional sample plane coordinate, the quantities subscripted i and s represent incident and scattered waves, respectively, and T is the complex sample transmission function. In the Fresnel approximation [17] , omitting constant prefactors, the scattered wave in a detector plane when the sample has moved relative to the illumination by an amount r 0 iŝ
where λ is the wavelength of the radiation, z sd is the sample to detector distance, and ρ is the two-dimensional detector plane coordinate. The net intensity resulting from sample motion during data collection is an incoherent sum of the intensities at the relative position of each exposure:
where W is the total number of positions and r w is the shift of the sample relative to the illumination for each position. Treating the intensity as the incoherent sum of sample positions allows the motion to be incorporated into the phase retrieval algorithm in an almost identical fashion to methods for incorporating the effects of partial coherence [10] [11] [12] . Consider the case of spherical illumination, ψ i ðrÞ ¼ exp½iπr 2 =λz fs , where z fs is the source to sample distance. It can be shown that
where C ¼ ðiπMÞ=ðλz sd Þ and M ¼ ðz sd þ z fs Þ=z fs . Consequently, the diffracted intensity for a given sample position is
where ρ 0 ¼ Mr 0 , and θðρÞ represents the departure in the transmitted wave from the phase curvature of the incident wave. In the limit of many positions, which are assumed close enough that the amplitude of the illumination can be considered constant, the diffracted intensity can be written using convolutions with ηðρÞ, the sample trajectory measured in the detector plane:
If we also assume that about each exposure position, r w , there is small-scale random motion that takes place during the exposure, we can combine the modal approach of Eq. (3) and the convolution approach of Eq. (6) to then write the recorded intensity as
where AðρÞ ¼ ½ P W w¼1 jψ s ðρ; ρ w Þj 2 ⊗ ηðρÞ, BðρÞ ¼ ½ P W w¼1 jψ s ðρ; ρ w Þj cosðθðρ; ρ w ÞÞ ⊗ ηðρÞ, and W represents the discrete exposure positions. Here the summation terms account for the large-scale motion by approximating it with a series of discrete positions corresponding to each exposure, and the convolution accounts for the small-scale motion by approximating it as a continuous random motion within an exposure. In FCDI it is possible to obtain an estimate of the magnified sample position based on the holographic image of the sample in each exposure. From this a discrete set of sample positions can be obtained that can be used in Eq. (7) to form the diffracted intensity. In some cases the sample trajectory may not be known. Here we model the unknown trajectory (or uncertainty) as ηðρ; σÞ, where σ represents the free parameters in the model. We can then, as a function of σ, minimize the quantity E k ¼ R jhIðρÞi − hI k ðρ; σ k Þijdρ to obtain the kth estimate for the free parameters, σ k , from which the corresponding estimate for the intensity can be constructed using Eq. (7) and ηðρ; σ k Þ. The modulus constraint is now applied asψ
where ρ p is the single sample position to propagate back, a logical choice being the position in which the sample spends the most time.
To demonstrate dynamic sample imaging in CDI, we carried out an experiment at beamline 2-ID-B [18] at the Advanced Photon Source. Monochromatic 2:5 keV x rays illuminated a 160 μm diameter Fresnel zone plate with a 50 nm outer zone width and a focal length of 16:3 mm. A central stop in conjunction with an order sorting aperture removed unwanted diffraction orders, allowing only the first-order focused beam to illuminate the sample, placed 1 mm from the focus. A Princeton Instruments peltier cooled CCD with 2048 × 2048 13:5 μm square pixels detected the diffraction patterns 0:8 m downstream from the sample. The x-ray beam remained in vacuo, aside from a 1 cm air gap between the beamline exit window and the entrance window for the end station approximately 2:4 m upstream of the zone plate. The beamline monochromator exit slit was adjusted so as to coherently illuminate the zone plate [19] . The sample consisted of a gold resolution pattern with a thickness of 150 AE 15 nm supported on a 100 nm Si 3 N 4 membrane. A data set consisting of 700 × 1 s exposures was collected, and the resultant diffraction pattern is shown in Fig. 1(a) . A coarse sample trajectory was determined by dividing the data into subsets of five exposures and iteratively reconstructing the hologram [7] . From these reconstructions the relative translations of the sample can be easily determined. The resulting trajectory is shown in Fig. 1(b) and shows the sample drifted by about 125 nm during the data collection. Figure 1(c) shows a reconstructed region of the sample using no motion correction, while Fig. 1(d) shows the result for motion correction using the coarse sample positions coupled with the minimization step based on a model of normally distributed uncertainty for the sample positions. The reconstructions were run for 200 iterations using error reduction [2] with a shrinkwrap support [20] and a complex constraint [21] . Lineouts as indicated by the bars in the images are also shown at Figs. 1(e) and 1(f) . There is significant improvement in the nominally binary pattern using the measured positions coupled with the minimization refinement procedure. The recovered thickness agrees well with the specified value of 150 AE 15 nm.
Our results show significant improvement in the recovered thickness where the sample motion during the exposure series was much greater than the lateral spatial resolution of the reconstruction. This is on the order of magnitude of sample drifts commonly seen due to thermal effects in high resolution x-ray imaging experiments. In addition, sensitivity to drift may be aggravated using slow detectors such as CCDs. The approach described here is a powerful way to maximize the use of data collected under these conditions.
